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To-D- at Indications.
For" the South Atlantic States, rising fol-

lowed by falling barometer, easterly veering
to southerly winds, with higher temperature
in the northern part, and cloudy weather
with rain are tbe indications for to-da- y.

Tharmoauier Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.31 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Atlanta..... 63 Jacksonville . . . ..83
Augusta 63 Key West 81
Charleston .63 Mobile 78
Charlotte ....... .48 Montgomery 69
Corsicana, 50 New Orleans,. . . .75
Galveston,... ...64 PuntaRassa, ...80
Havana 8a Savannah.... ...,73
Indianola, 56 Wilmington, ... .52

memorial Services mt tbe Temple of
Israel

In accordance with announcement me-

morial services were held at the Temple on
Sunday in honor of the late Isaac Cre-mie- ux,

of France. The attendance on the
occasion was very large, and included rep-

resentatives of all nationalities and creeds.
At the solemn sound of the organ the. Rabbi,
Rev. 8; Mendelsohn, entered and ascended
the rostrum, the congregation rising, and,
when in front of tha Ark of the Covenant,
delivered a very impressive introductory
prayer, the choir singing sweetly certain
"reposes." This concluded, the Rabbi
ascended the pulpit and gave out a hymn,
which was followed by a prayer for the re-

pose of the dead.
J. I. Macks, Esq., Secretary of the Con-

gregation, was then called upon by the
Rabbi to read to the assembly the resolu-
tions previously adopted by the Board of
Trustees, setting forth the irreparable loss

that not only Israel, but France, has sus-

tained in the death of the lamented son of
our sister Republic.

Another hymn was read by the Rabbi
and sung by the choir, after which an ora-

tion was delivered by Rev. Mr. Mendel-
sohn, who made one of bis best efforts and
enchained the undivided attention of his
audienc for forty-fiv- e minutes, concluding
his eulogy upon the life and character of
Isaac Adolph Cremieux by relating a Tal-mud- ic

anecdote, representing a Rabbi ex-

claiming over, the bier of a colleague,
"Truly wc must honor ihy death 1 When
kings die tbey leave their crown to their
children; when rich men die they leave
their wealth to their offspring, but thou hast
departed, and with the true greatness
passes away ! "

After the oration a hymn was sung and a

collection taken up in support of tbe Alli-

ance Universale, the cherished institution
of the late Isaac Adolph Cremieux.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IIew Departure !

NEW STOCK !

Q-OOID-S

WAIT FOR THE

brand Opening !

ON

Monday, 8th inst
AT

38 Market Street

Every Thins: Beautiful,

New, Wood Quality, and Cheap,

at

Halm's, 38 Market st.

11 k s and Satins, Dress Goods,

Hosiery, Millinery Goods,

Parasols,

at

Hahn's, 38 Market st.

Glovce, Ties. Handkerchiefs,

Laces, Ribbons, Collars,

Caff's, Corsets, Ac.

Hahn's, 38 Market st.

Hamburg-s- !

Hamburg -

Hamburg !

Finest: fitoek In the State,

at

Hahn's, 38 Market st.

'Calicoes, Cambrics, Per cats,

Piques, Table Linen, all Colors,

Towels, Wheeling, Ac,

at

Hahn's, 38 Market st .

llemember the Place and Day

; of Grand Opening I

itcyjsriDrsr, sth

MONDAY, 8th.

MONDAY, 8th.

Hahn's; 38 Harkot st.
7,.,

fibrin's, 38 Markot st.
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h-- v Fifteen Cents per week. Oar City Agent are
no t authorised to collect for mere than three month
in advance.

MORNING EDITION.
Entered at the Poet Office at Wilmington, N. C,

aa second class mattes.

" ODTLIKS.
The Leadville iron mine bu beea sold

for $3,000,000. The Irish societies will
not parade in Brooklyn. . M.tLes--

seps appeared before the Isthmus Canal
Committee; he presented his views at treat
length; there was a great pressure of spec-

tators. The French Cabinet decided
unanimously not to surrender Hartmaoo.

Twenty-thre- e deaths hare resulted
from the boiler explosion at Glasgow, Scot
laaj Prince Orloff, Russian Minister

to Paris, will leave, in consequence of the
Hartmann affair. --7 Thers has been a
disastrous fire in Paris, and in Yokohoma,
destroying 2.500 bouses.' & lire oc-

curred at St. Paul, Minnesota,, destroying
nearly a mHlf 60 dollars worth ol property.
. Tbe Louisville & St. Louis Air Line
Railroad has been purchased by Hantiug-to- n

& Co., and will be used as a part of the
Great Central Pacific System. r Gov-

ernment troops are concentrating at San
Francisco; other military movements have
taken place; j?uard duty is done nightly. at
ibe armories. The Louisiana. Slate
D.mocra'.ic Convention meets at New Or--
leaua on April 12th. A negro who
related arrest was shot and killed by a po--
lictmaQ t New Orleans. The Vir- -

giuia Senate refused to. pass tbe Readjust-
ed' debt bill over the Governor's veto by a
vote of 19 to 16. The vigor of despoti-

sm has greatly increased in Russia since
the Winter Palace explosion and" ibe ex-

plosion in St. Petersburg took place, by
which hve policemen were killed.
The Queen advises a dissolution of the
Briiisb Parliament after Easter. New
York markets: Money 66 per cent; col-to- u

quiet and firm at lSlSfc.; Bout hern
dour 1 uil and declining at $5 757 75;
wheal fluctuating, closing dull at $1 47 for
ungraded winter red;.cora llc better;
spirits turpentine 47c bid; rosin quiet at
$1 45 1 52,.

The Democrats of the Mississippi
Legislature are almost a unit for Sey-

mour.

Alaska will have a territorial go-

vernment probably, as a bill to that
effect has been reported.

The Sherman men io Washington
profess to be in excellent spirits.
Why, no ono could probably tell.

John Kelly declares he will run for
President if Tilden is nominated.
Thai does not look much like not
bolting.

Iu ibe iSjorfnted oat" districts id
Maine, in tbe recent election, the
FusionUu fared badly. It ought to
be so throughout the United States
when in November the people must
punish the Republicans for that "inf-

amous" "cduntiDg out" in 1J876.

L. Q. VV. corrects in the Com-

monwealth a slip of the pen relative
to Indiana. lie says that State "is
warmly and overwhelmingly for Mr.
Hendricks for the next Presidential
nomination, and no public man in
that State could venture to oppose
his being supported by its delega-

tion."

The great- - pig-iro- n tariff man, of
Pennsylvania, Mr. Kelly, says that
the tax on whiskey and tobacco'will
not be removed, bat will be reduced
as the country prospers. Mr. Carlisle
considers that the agitation to reduce
the tax at this time is
Such is the opinion of other Demo-

crats.

Prof. Benjamin Pierce, of Harvard
College, says: "I am fully persuaded
that tbe comet recently discovered
by our eminent American astronomer
is a return of the wonderful comet of
1843, which has been considered as
in many respects the most interesting
of any on record." We remember it
well. It stood in tbe west, and a big
fellow of a)cotnet!it was. We have
never seen its match.

L. U ITiihe'JUdhoodjCtM)
monwealth, says that more central-
izing opinions are expected from the
Radical Judiciary functionaries now
composing what is known , as the
Supreme Court. They are about to-pas-s

judgment on the Federal elec-

tion laws. It is thought that the
"opinion of ' tVe &fix Republican
judges will sustain fully .the
electron law in all its length and
breadth and most odious features.
It will be based on . the ground that
where both a State and the United
States are interested in an election
the officers, of both act conjointly-- ,

and that when the State ' officers are
interested in oj,taty-lha- t concerns,
the United StateTthe Wtidnal Go-

vernment candnsistnWwIt1'!;,
deemed certain, from "their recent,
dissenting onAontnVt JudgesField
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Suceeaa A Lecture by Bev. J. B.
Wilson D. D.,'

A very fine and appreciative audience
greeted the Rev. Dr. Wilson, of the First
Presbyterian church, last evening, upon
the occasion of his delivery of a lecture
upon the subject of "Success," which is,

'we believe, the second of a series gotten
up under the auspices and for the benefit
of the Library Association lot the city.

Dr. Wilson was happily introduced by
Mr. C. H. Robinson, iu a few. brief and
appropriate remarks.

Although success in life, be Said, was tbe
general aspiration, ii was much more easy
to point out and describe it, by its shining,
living or recorded examples, than "success-
fully" to describe the means by which it
Was to be achieved, or to define its true
character. According to the popular idea
it was confounded with celebrity; the ac-

quisition of wealth or the possession of
power) irrespective of the means by which
they were acquired or the uses to which
they 'were applied. The purpose of the
lecturer was announced to be to
discover and to apply another test
if possible to reconcile the ambitions and
aspiring among bis audience to the attain-
ment of another standard within the reach
of all reasonable and properly directed ef-

fort. True .success did not consist in the
applause of the multitude, tbe collection of
the appliances of wealth or the possession
of the honors and emoluments of office. It
is a heathenish fancy to imagine that there
was any occult power which baffled analysis
or distributed its favors irrespective of
merit. There is a success in life more
valuable than all these in the reach of
every individual, however humble, who
would exercise his intelligence in finding
the place to which he was best fitted, and
filling that piace with honesty, cheerful'
ness and a confident trust in God. The
private soldier on the battle field, who pre-

sented his living body a willing sacri-

fice upon the aitar of patriotism,
and made of it a rampart against
the destructive . march of advancing
squadrons, was as truly successful as the
plumed general who, too frequently and
unjustly, reaped tbe glory of the achieve-
ment. The humble cottager, who passed
his life contentedly in the faithful' dis-
charge of the duty he owed a sick wife,
and was father and mother alike to the
helpless beings entrusted to his care, was
more truly admirable and successful than
tbe slave of mammon "the least erected
spirit," who marshalled squadrons and
destroyed the peace of heaven by his love
of gold.

Sam Weller, who although he never
lived, was one of the liveliest characters
described by Dickens, presented the idea
when he abandoned the ambition of
ascending the stagehox his father had
filled, and contented himself with tbe
occupation of a boot-blac-k, in which
be particularly shone. It was better to
push a wheelbarrow, and do it well, than
to attempt to control the factories of the
world. The style of the lecture was grace-
ful, scholarly and philosophical; a calm
and thoughtful presentation of a subject
of great interest, and was well calculated
to inculcate correct notions of success upon
the young and aspiring, and was listened
to with prof ound.attention by the large and
appreciative audience.

Telepbonte.
Through tbe courtesy of Mr. W. H.

Stirling, manager of the W. U. Telegraph
Office here, Mr. B. D. Forest, Assistant
Superintendent of the Bell Telephone Com-

pany, connected Wadesborp and Wilming-
ton by telephone Sunday afternoon, and a
lengthy conversation was . had between
different persons here and parties at Wades-bor- o.

The distance is 130 miles, and al-

though the instrument used at Wadesboro
was not intended to work so long a dis-

tance the experiment was quite a success,
and left no question that with a Blake Trans-
mitter and a telephone like those used here
the soundwquld have been . transmitted as
clearly and distinctly as bctweeh houses in
this city. As it was there was but little
difficulty iu distinguishing all that was said,
and much pleasure was derived from the
novelty of the experiment.

CITY 1TJBI1S.
?UUowJ aokbom's Basr SwOBt Nary Tobacco.

THB MORNING 8T.AB can always be had at tne
following places In the city : ThPurcell House,
Harris Wows' attndaad the Biau Office.

hook Bnroanr. THMstoaHuto Stab Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Blading and Baling In a work

aaanner. and at riaonable prices. .Mer
ea&ata andotbers needing Receipt Books, orother
worx.mayreiy on promptness intne execanoaor
tneur orders.

F1NK;KNGIJSH GUlt3.-?r- be attention of sports
men Is invited, to the advertiaemeat of Messrs. J.&s
W.' Tolley. maaafactarers of fine breech-loadin- g

gang, Birmingham, Bnglaad. Their gnns are made
to order according to spedncattoss and measure-
ments furnished, thas easnrmg the right crook,
length of stock. Ac '

MAINS NBWS.T-Ho- p Bitters, which are adver-
tised In oar columns, are a sure core for agoe,

kidney complaints. Those: who ase
them say they cannot be. too highly recommended.
Those afflicted should give them a fair trial, and
will become thereby enthusiastic in the- - praise of
their coraUve properties. PorUmi Argus,

From Dr. : Si Belt. Baltimore, Md. : "I have
prescribed Coldea's Liebig's Liquid kxtract of Beef
and Tonic IhYigorator, and cheerfully state that if
baa met my moat sangams expectattons, givtns to'
patients enfeebled by chronic diseases, debility,
weakness, loss of appetite and indigestion tkthe
needed nutrition and kercfQQd."- -

Gbbbk FimpB, Agents, Wilmington.

MOTHfiBS TMOTHERS f f MOTHERS ! 1 -Aze

yon disturbed at night and broken of year res
by a sick child sniffwring and crying With the excru-
ciating pain of catting teeth t If so, go at once
and get abottle of M8& WINSLOW'S bOOTHING
8XBUF. It will relieve the poor little sufferer Im-
mediatelydepend upon It; there is no mistake
about It There Is not a mother on earth who has
ever nsed It, who will not tell yon at onee that It
will regulaU the bowels, and give rest to the moth-
er, and relief and health to the child, operating like
magic. It is perfectly safe to use-f- a all cases, and
peasant to the taste, and is the prescription of one
of the oldest and best female physicians and nurses
in the United States; Sold everywhere. 35 cents
abottle.

and Clifford will strongly dissent in
all these cases," . ; .

Spirits Turpentine:
Raleigh- - handled'

601 f bales of
Cotton last week.

Asbeville Citizen: The criminal
docket of Buncombe county is smaller than
it has been for many years.

Statesville American: The en-gise- era

of the Midland Railroad Company
arrived iu this place last Monday, and at
once commenced operations. - -

New Berne Jfut Shell: There is
considerable building going on ia Newbern
now. One gentleman, counted ten houses
iu course of erecon yesterday.

Greensboro State, Hep : The idea
of Bishop Hood and Sherman seems to be
that there ia no higher aspiration for colored
men than to sell themselves for office.

Raleigh Xtevs: Oxford has two
Officers in the United States Army, Lieu-
tenants , Kingsbury acd Lassiter. Both
graduated with distinction at West Point.

Charlotte Southern Horn: A
petitioa is going the rounds and receiving
numerous signatures, to have the fence law,'
as applied to Mecklenburg county, re-
pealed. . ..... .,1

Goldsboro Mail: By a fire in
Selma, Johnston county, Thursday morn-
ing, toe stables and barn of Capt A. M.
Noble, and the stables of Webb & Tisdale,
were burned to the ground."

Rockingham Spirit: We under-
stand that all tbe prisonenrin Anson county
jail, five ia number, including two or three
from this county, charged with murder,
made their escape last Wednesday night
about 9 o'clock.

; Reidsville Star: A shocking ac-
cident occurred last Thursday, a few miles
from this place, at a milL A colored boy
was caught In the machinery, and one arm
was almost mashed Off near the shoulder,
rendering amputation necessary.

Salem --FVevs: The burnt build-
ings in Winston are being "rapidly rebuilt,
and will be nearly if not quite similar to
the old fronts. - Robert Wall, of Stokes
county, died on the 19th ult, in his 86th
year. Ue was a soldier of the war of 1812.

Durham correspondence Jfarmcf
and Mechanic: Manufacturers are doing
unusually well this season, and the fact of
several of them increasing, their capacity is
evidence enough of their increasing trade.
As enterprising firm ia making arrange-
ments to start tbe manufacture of cigarettes.

Greensboro Central Protestant :
John Alrodd was found dead in a pond
two and a -- half mflea Northeast of Cedar
Falls, a few days ago, with a large rock,
weighing some forty pounds, bound to his
beck, and his mule tied near by. The jury
rendered a verdict that he came to his death
by his .own hand. Deceased was well to
duj and no probable cause could be ascer-
tained for the act of self-destruct-

Neio Bernian : Last;week seve-
ral, parties front Capo Lookout and Sbake-forv- l'o

banks chased two larjro whales Up 40
Halieras inlet. Tbey fired four bombs into
them and bad one boat badly stove; tbe
crew,' however, escapexl without serious in-
jury. Tbey followed the whales as far as
khi outer diamond shoal, and were then
compelled to abandon the chase. The
green pea crop in this vicinity coo tin aes to
promise's bountiful yield.

i Statesville American: If the
Legislature decides ip sell he road it is to
be hoped that some of the lawyers and
business saeaiu that body will see to it lattte contract be put in such shape as the
ii tteresti of the 8tate' demand. But then
p erbaps the syndicate would not want the
r oad 00 such couditiocs--an-d perhaps it
a ould. At all events tbe Slate must deal
with Mr. Best and bis associates precisely
as it would deal with persons whose charac-
ters were entirely unknown.

Mt. Airy limes: A sad accident
occurred on last Sunday, some eight miles
west of ML Airy, resulting in the death of
Mrs. Wm. Snow. She, together with her
husband, had been to church in the mom--;
ing and bad gone to the house of a neigh'
bor to take dinner. After dinner they
started for home. They were traveling in
a one-hor- se Jersey wagon, and daring the
drive homeward tbe horse became fright-
ened, ran away, overturning the wagon, and
threw Mrs. Snow against a tree with great

--violence. She died from the effects of the
fan the next morning.

Salisbury Watchman: We hare
a sample of wool raised by Mr. Vaughn,
Senator in the General Assembly from Al-
leghany county, which is certainly remark-
able for its length and texture. It is de-
nominated Swopserdown, being tbe product
of Southdown .sheep crossed on the Cots-wol- d.

The lacgeit'sheep Jo M Vaugha'a
flock yielded thirteen pounds, and the flock
averaged seven pounds and nine ounces.
Tbe fleece left with ua measures eleven
inches, acd is very fine and silky. This
wool sells for ten cents more in the poand
than common wooL A small child of
Mr. Raleigh Hall, of 8now Creek town-
ship, was burned to death en the 27th ulu-Tk- e

mother was ifl the yardf abd . was
startled by the screaming child standing in
tbe door, enveloped in flames.

Oxford Free Lance : Mr. John
Burton a resident of Person, ia 98 years of
age. Last year he cultivated himself 8,000
tobacco hUls; carried his crop to Durham
last week and sold at a satisfactory price.
He is now engaged in grabbing, up a lot
for his crop this year. He has never failed
to vote a single time during tbe past 76
years and has always voted tbe Democratic
ticket. We have already noticed the
arrest and commitment to the Inferior
"Court of a number of parties charged with
passing counterfeit silver money in this
county.. , unuea plates uommiasionot. t.
W. Laanter Itaswa Understand; also issued,
a number of . warrants against sundry par-
ties for the same offence, and on. Tuesday
last a negro man named Job Waller was
committed to jail in default of bail to the
Federal Court at Raleigh in June.

Raleigh Observer i A poster
has beea put up on the streets offering a
reward of $25 for a horse stolen from Rev.
L. W. Crawford,' Methodist minister at
Fayetteville. . The colored woman,
Octavia Wilson, or Brown,, who via so
horribly burned at the bouse of Mr. Jacob
Higgs,-corn- r Wilmington and Cabarrus
streets, last week, died Thursday afternoon
in great agonf. Therahaveheen two cases
of latal burning withm the past thirty days;
both on Wilmington street, and both of
colored persona, There have been several
deaths from the same cause here in the past
four years. - Toe London' Christian
Aq says that Dr. Deems left London about
the middle of January and en routs visited
Pere Hyacinthe in Paris, spent SsSunday in
Corfu, examined the ejiaslpoxdXk whilein
Alexandria, and was at the . mission in
Cairo,"Egypt, 6n the 1stof lbroary --t;
Last Sunday Rev. JameaJU Carrie was In-

stalled pastor of the Presbyterian Church
at Chapel Hill, by a committee of Orange

Presbytery, consisting of Rev. James H.
Fitzgerald and Rev. J. 8. Watkins, of this
city.

Charlotte Observer: Henry Go-fort- h,

a negro, was tried, convicted and
sentenced lo fifteen years in the Peniten-
tiary for an attempted rape, at Mecklen-
burg Court. The scene in --the Supe-
rior Court room, yesterday evening, when
Henry Home and George Galloway, both
colored, were arraigned for sentence, was
most solemn and impressive. He thne pro-
nounced tbe usual formula of sentencein a
low, affecting tone, and fixed the hours be-
tween 11 and 8 o'clock of Friday, the 17th
of May,' 1880, as the time for the execution
of both. The prisoners received (he sen-
tence attentively, but without the least ex-
pression indicating emotion. The jury
in the Frances Hood infanticide case are
still undecided. Both the North Car-
olina and Georgia cock owners have arrived
in the city. The first started from home
with 76 cocks, but 6 were smothered to
death lb transportation . The Georgia man
brought 72. They are at the Fair Grounds.

Day before yesterday, about 6 o'clock
p. m.,' Richmond's cotton gin, very near
the depot at Concord, was destroyed by
fire. Two bales of cotton and about sixty
toas of guano were burned. The res--

idence of Dr. J. F. Long, near the track of
the Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio Railroad,
about two miles this side of Statesville, was
burned night before last, nothing being
saved but a few articles of furniture.
Up to yesterday evening the number of
tickets stamped for visiting merchants, by
Mr. R-- N. Tiddy, Secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, was three hundred and
four. Leander 'McManus, whose
wife, came from Waxbaw, S. C, some
time ago, and reported that her husband
had married another woman, in this
city, was yesterday sentenced to 'ten
years imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary. He submitted to the charge of
bigamy several days ago, and bis wife plead
piteously that he might be released.
Mr. Alex. R. Banks, of Fort Mill, was in
the city yesterday and reports his excellent
high school at that place in a very flourish-
ing condition. The number of pupils is
about ninety. Travel to Florida is very
heavy just now. It seems to be the fashion
to organize parties for the trip, and these
sometimes consist of twenty or thirty per-
sons. Mr. Arthur Butt will return
home about the 15th of the present month,
and will give another exhibition of bis
panorama in Charlotte. He has bad fine
success throughout the State.

rrjss city.
NEW ADVBBTISE1HBNTS.

G. Bohst & Sons Flour and meal.
Green & Flaknkr Garden seeds.

r JTotjth's Companion Boston , Mass.

Muhson Rubber coats and umbrellas.
Mkbttng Liquor Dealers' Association.

Lttea.1 Doi.
The storm signal was again at

the masthead yesterday morning.

There was not a single ease for
the Mi ir's Court yesterday morning.

. Mr. J. Hahn has opened bis new
dry goods establishment at No. 33 Market
street.

By invitation of Stonewall Lodge
No. 1, K. of P., tbe Grand Chancellor ex-

emplified the secret work of the Order be-

fore that body last night.

The prize debate of the Philo-matbe- an

Literary Society will take place
to-nig- ht at 8 o'clock, at tbe hall on Third
street, over Munds'drug store. Tbe public
are invited.

St. Paul's (Episcopal) Rectory
wiil be tbrowo open on Wednesday even-

ing; at 8 o'clock, for a "Penny Reading."
In addition to the readings there will be
singing by Wilmington's favorite songsters
and others.

A Mr. George Williamson, residing
on the corner of Second and Church streets,
says thieves have made two or three at-

tempts to commit depredations upon him
lately and that he chased one off bis
premises on Friday night last. . .

Thomas Allen, the Greenback
orator, wants us to say that our informant
was mistaken in reporting him unable to
write, offering to give us ocular demon-

stration of the fact. Probably the aforesaid
informant meant only to intimate that Tom
was bound to "make bis mark" politi-
cally.

Tbe Gem Puxfte..--

A great many of our old men and young
men, matrons and maidens, boys and girls
continue to bother their brains over the fa-

mous fifteen puzzle. A mathematician in
Baltimore, we are told, has discovered that
the puzzle can be done ia fourteen moves
from the famous 13, IB, 14 position by ma-

king the following moves: Turn the box
sideways, so that 1, 5, 9, 13 lie at the bot-

tom, then move 4 to the right, sliding 8 and
12 with it, and 1 up; next slide 1, 2 and 8

Mup.
13 to tbe left and 12 down.
3 to the right and 1 up.
14 to the left nd 8 down.
12 to the right and 5 up.
13 to the left and 11 flow tr.

:J 6 to the right, 9 up and 15 to the left.
This is claimed to be the quickest solu-

tion yet shown of the l315, 14 problem.
Try it.
Belleva Oametery.
'Wears glad to see our friends of the

Befieyue Cemetery Company taking so

much interest in beautifying their grounds.
Some very decided- - improvements have
beenTnade-laterypand'therer- are- a good
many Ter!tTk&&me .retfCLMio
bean set out on each, side of the avenue

liading front the entrance to the grounds,

and a number of other very pretty avenues

end drives pave been constructed. A good
deal Of taste has been displayed in the ar-

rangement of the grounds, and tbe mana-

gers deserve much credit for what has been
accomplished. 1"iIV ' ff''..

'

j .

, ,Morphia, Opltfm and rehiedies of their
elass only stupefy and seldom cure. - For
diseases of Infancy use Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup, which is safe and sure In its effects.
Price 25 cents. t

The Steamer North State reports a rise
of about five feet in the river up to Satur-
day morniDg.

TUB HI AILS.
The mails close and arrive at the City

Post Office as follows:
CLOSB.

Northern through maila. 7:45 P. M.
Northern through and way

mails 5:30 A.M.
Raleigh .5:30 A. M. and 00 P. M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad,

and routes supplied there-
from, including A. & N. C.
Railroad, at 5:30 A. M.

Southern mails for all points
South, daily. .8.-0-0 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.

Western mails (C.C. R'y) daily
(except Sunday) 6:00 P. M.

Mail for Cheraw & Darlington
Railroad 8:00 A.M.

Mails for points between Flo-
rence and Charleston 8:00 A. M.

Fayetteville, and offices on Cape
Fear River, Tuesdays and
Fridays 1:00 P M.

Fayetteville, via Lumberton,
daily, except Sundays.... 6:00 P. M.

Onslow C. H. and interme-
diate offices every Friday. . 6.00 A M.

Smithville mails, by steam-
boat, daily (except Sundays) 9:00 A. M.

Mails for Easy Hill, Town
Creek and Shallotte, every
Friday at 6:00 A.M.

Wilmington and Black River
Chapel, Tuesdays and Fri-
days at 12:00 P. M

OPEN FOB DBLIVKBY.
Northern through mails 9:45 A. M.
Northern through and way

mails... 7100 A. M.
Southern mails. 7:30 A. M.
Carolina Central Railroad. ... 10:35 A. M

Stamp Office open from 8 A.M. to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 5 :30 P. M. Money order and
Register Department open same as stamp
office.

General delivery open from 6:30 A. M.
to 6:00 P. M, and on Sundays from 8:30 to
9:30A. M

Stamps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is closed.

Mails collected from street boxes every
day at 4.00 P. M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice.
MKMBBRS OP THB WILMINGTONTHB DEALERS' ASSOCIATION are hereby

notified that there will be a meeting of aforesaid
Association, at Howard Engine House Hall, This
(Tuesday) Evening, at 7v o'clock.

Hi E. SCOTT, President
J. M. McGOWAN, Secretary. mh 3 It

Rubber Coats,
gILK, ALPACA.

ZA.NILLA and GINGHAM.

i UMBRELLAS

mh 9 It At MUN80N'Sr

Don't Forget
rjX EXAMINE PRICES AND QUALITY F
our Family and Extra Family Flour, Pearl Hominy

and Corn Meal, which is freshly ground and su-
perior to anything in this market,

mh 9 tf G. BONBY SONS.

Garden Seed!
JXTRA EARLY PEAS, MOHAWK BEANS,

Six Weeks Beans, Valentine Bean 8, Marrowfat
Peas, Radish, Cabbage, Beet, Squash, Cucumber,
Pepper, Tomato and Turnip Seed, .wholesale and
retail, at

mh9tf GREEN 3s FLANKER.

mm

IMpaniokV
WEEKLY PAPER FOr- V-

AMD THE

IT AIMS TO BE A FAVORITE IN EVERY
FAMILY looked for eagerly by the young folks,
and read with interest by the older. Its purpose is
to interest while It amuses; to be judicious, practi-
cal, sensible, and to have really permanent worth,
while it attracts for the hour.

It is handsomely illustrated by the best artists,
and has far its contributors some of the most at-
tractive writers in the country. Among these are
Harriet BeecherStowe, E. P. Whipple,!
Sarah Winter Kellogg, James T. Fields, .

Louise Chandler Moulton, J. T. Trowbridge,
Dr. Henry L Bowditch, James Parton.
Rebecca Harding Davis, Louisa M. Alcott,
Dinah Muloch Craik, C. A. totephens.

The variety and worth of its contents will make
It a repository of the choicest literature: a library
of tales, travels, adventure history and biography ;
a "Compendium" for the school, the study ana the
fireside. It will glvef

Serial Stories, Stories for Girls,
Stirring Tales of Adventure,
Letters of Foreign Travel,

. Brilliant Sketches, Poems,
Editorials on Current Events.
Two Hundred Short Stories,
Valuable Papers en Health,
Anecdotes and Incidents.

Subscription price $1.75. Specimen copies sen .

free. ;
Please mention the paper in which you read this

advertisement.
Address YOUTH'S COMPANION,

mh 9 4t Boston, Mass.

Now in Stock.
IN WHITE AND COLORED; also,PIQUES. LAWNS, juat received.

The above was bought previous to ,the advance,
and will be sold accordingly.

, BKOWH RODDICK.

Sun-Shad- es andParaslSr-- 4

TOLL ASSORTMENT" - IS NOW OR TBSOTJK. The purchase was made last Septem-
ber. We propose giving our patrons alt the ad-
vantage we possibly can..

BROWN s RODDICK,
mk6tf 45 Market Street.

Steallnc Betiwix.
Information was received by Mr. Morris

Bear, on Water street, yesterday morning,
to tbe effect that a colored individual was
endeavoring to dispose of a quantity of
beeswax which had bis name on it He
went to the Btore where tbe fellow was re-

ported to be, end abked bim if that was
his wax, and if he brought it to the city;
to which questions he gave au affirmative
answer. He then asked tbe boy to come to
bis store with the wax and he would pay
him for it. In tbe meantime Officer E. S.

Griffith had been let into tbe secret, and, as
be endeavored to make his escape after
finding that Mr. Bear was only setting a
trap for.him, he was nabbed by the officer

and taken to the guard house.
There were sixty-tw- o pounds of tbe wax,

which had no doubt been sent on consign-

ment to Mr. Bear and stolen by the pris-

oner, who gives his name aa George Hill,
before it reached its destination. Tbe case
will probably be investigated this morning.

Since writing the above we learn that the
beeswax alluded to-wa- s stolen from the
Cape.Fear and People's Steamboat Wharf,
and that the thief also cut some blank
leaves oat of the book used by Mr. James
Madden in receiving and shipping freight
by the above line. It has also been ascer-

tained since tbe arrest of Hill, as is alleged,

that he is the individual who.stole tbe can-

vass from Messrs. . Kidder & Sons, allu-

ded to in Sunday's paper.

4 SB SB
(

Brunswick: Items.
The ladies;of Smilhvilte, to the number

of one hundred or more, having sent a peti-

tion to the County Commissioners ofBruns-
wick, asking them to prohibit tbe sale of
liquors in Smithville, an election for a
"Wet" or "Dry" ticket has been ordered
to be held in that town, on the first Monday
in May next.

A meeting was held at Shallotte on Sa-

turday last in the interest of a proposed
canal connecting Cape Fear and Wacca-m- w

rivers, thus making an inland water-
way between Wilmington, N. C, and
Georgetown, 8. C. It is proposed to me-

morialize Congress for government aid to
build the canal, a charter for which was
granted in 1855. .

flxaglairaiaa Court.
Henrietta Brown, colored, was arraigned

before Justice Millis on a peace warrant
sworn out by Amy Howard, colored. Case
dismissed at the cost of the prosecutor.

Henry "Brown was next arraigned on the
charge of assault ; and battery upon Amy
Martin. Case dismissed at defendant's
cost.

Amy Martin, colored, had a bearing be-

fore Justice Gardner, on a peace warrant
sworn out by Henrietta Brown. Defen-

dant ordered to pay costs and give bond in

the sum of $50 to keep the peace until
thn 1st of Mayr, . y .

Odd nsl BttAa .

A number of the colored men of this
city met a few nights since and organized a
new society, of the social and benevolent
order, as they plaim.1 to oS .known as "The
Odds and Ends Association,'' with the fol-

lowing officers: President, P. Larrington;
Recording Secretary, T. A, Bradley; Trea-

surer, A. Burnett ;Corresponding Secretary,
H. McBride; Directors R. Davis, A. Bur-

nett, T. H. Davis, J. Rectos H. McBride,
J. Bradley, P. Larrington.

New Cbarcb EOlllee.
A rjew' church building is being.erected

on the site of the one. destroyed by fire on
the night of the 14th of January last, on
Second, between Dawson and Wright
streets, and known as Mt. Olive A. M. E.
Church, whereof Ret. Cornelius Sampson
is pastor. In the meantime the congrega-

tion, are worshipping in a small frame build-la-g

'near by. The new structure is of wood,
but is ah improvement on the old one.


